Perfected to a warrant from the Cape Office Surveyed for James Grimley of the County of Fairfax a Tract of Wasted Land in the aforesaid County on the branch of Potomac Beginning at a standing White Oak corner to John Robertson, thence with Robert McGill fifty p. to 3 black oak saplings his corner then S. 32° E. fifty seven p. to two Red Oak saplings said to be near N. Mercers Lane N. 25° E. twenty two p. to a White Oak N.E. twenty p. to a White Oak Mercers corner then N. 82° 30' E. forty p. to three Red Oak saplings S. 16° E. forty p. to several small saplings S. 63° 30' E. to several small saplings S. 9° E. forty nine p. to a box Oak on a Hill S. 81° E. forty eight p. to a take near a marked White Oak. then N. 25° E. to another White Oak on the S. side of a branch then crossing the branch N. 45° 30' W. nine p. to a White Oak on a steep hill Side corner to Edw. Doyle then N. 89° W. sixty six p. to a white Red Oak his Corner oak White Oak on a Hill then N. 70° W. one hundred sixty two p. to the beginning containing sixty Acres
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